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Building Administrative Capacities in the Danube Region

- Strengthening regional & local governance
- Supporting European Integration on regional & local level
BACID 2015 - 2021

BACID Fund

Know-how exchange with regional & local organisations

Already 33 small projects implemented successfully

Danube Governance HUB

Regional Quality Center

Governance Forum on Quality and Transparency

CAF

LOGON (Local Governments Network)

European Integration of local governments

Regional Decentralisation Observatory

Budget Transparency
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Connecting Laktasi Tourism to Europe
Training on EU funds in Montenegro, Albania and Serbia
Health and social care in rural areas, Macedonia
Waste Management
OUR VISION for tomorrow ➔ Danube Governance Hub

Austria
Regional Strategy Western Balkans Danube Region, Vienna, Danube-Strategy

"Regional Quality Center"

EU
Enlargement & Neighbourhood Policy, Danube Strategy, Quality of PA

Danube Governance Hub
Public Administration Reform, Good Governance, European Values

CoE, RCC, PA10, CEI

NALAS

…improve administrative and political capacity based on European values and standards,
…using European, national, regional and local government knowledge
Regional Quality Center (RQC)

- Quality is key to public administration reform & trust of citizens in state and democracy
  - Supporting national Quality Centers – linking to European CAF network
  - QM Network in SEE – dialogue, conferences, study visits
  - Training – Train the trainers, QM facilitators
  - Developing Online Tools and Guidelines for SEE
  - Linking to Knowledge management, open Government, Public Value…
  - Lighthouse projects in QM and CAF
  - Conducting Surveys
  - Improving and customizing existing tools
  - Best practice database
  - Establishing certification systems
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First steps: 3 European Integration – Local Level

- **NALAS Regional Decentralisation Observatory**
  - PAR needs focus on national, regional and local level

- **Support for EU Integration**
  - Participation in EU Policy Process

- **Budget Transparency**
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